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TO KEEP WHAT YOU REAP:
1996 TAX-PLANNING STRATEGIES FOR THE 
SMALL BUSINESS OWNER
A Speech for CPAs to Deliver to Small Business Owners
#889560
July 1996
Prepared by:
The PR/Communications Team 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
It's said that success builds success. But, not so when it comes to 
your taxes. That is, the more successful you become, the more you'll 
have to pay Uncle Sam.
Unless, that is, you begin to develop a comprehensive tax plan. Today, 
I’d like to present you with a number of tax-planning strategies to help 
you get started.  
For most of you, income and employment taxes make up the largest
portion of your total tax bill. So, during my discussion today, I want to 
focus primarily on these two types of taxes. You'll notice that many of 
my comments are tailored to address a general business audience. But
don’t  worry, because once I’m through with my general discussion, I’ll
be happy to answer specific questions about your business. Also,
throughout my discussion, I’ ll address many topics which are very
technical in nature. But there's no need to take notes because after
my talk I’ ll hand out an AICPA brochure* that summarizes most of the 
tax planning strategies I'll talk about.
To order the 1996 tax-planning brochure, Taking Aim At Your Taxes --1996: A CPA's Guide For Small 
Businesses, which highlights the points made in this speech, call the AICPA Order Department at 1-800- 
862-4272 and request product #889561. The cost is $25/100. Another brochure that relates to this topic 
is Business Entities: Understanding Different Forms o f  Organization fa r  Your Business, product #889532.
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But before we begin discussing specific ways to reduce your taxes,
let's take a moment to review some of the basic tax rules that affect
you and your business.
Let's start by comparing applicable tax rates for individuals and
corporations. As most of you know, the tax rates for corporations and
individuals will vary dramatically depending upon your level of income.
For example, corporate tax rates begin at 15 percent for the first
$50,000 of taxable income. As income rises above $75,000, the
marginal rate quickly reaches 34 percent and eventually reaches as
high as 39 percent. The rate finally drops back to 35 percent, but not
until taxable income reaches $18,333,333 million.
For individual taxpayers, the tax rate also begins at 15 percent, but 
may rise as high as 39.6 percent. To make matters more complicated, 
your marginal individual tax rate will vary depending upon your filing 
status: single, head of household, married filing separately or married 
filing jointly.
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So, depending upon your income level, the amount of tax you actually 
owe will vary dramatically depending upon whether your business 
income is taxed at the individual or corporate tax rate.
Therefore, the first step in developing a tax-planning strategy involves 
determining whether you’ve chosen the most tax advantageous form of
organization for your business. Under the laws of most states, you can
establish your business as a sole proprietorship, a partnership, a
corporation or a limited liability company, or LLC. However, each of
these business forms presents very unique and very different legal and
taxation advantages and disadvantages.
For example, unlike sole proprietors and partners, corporate
shareholders and owners of LLCs generally do not face personal liability 
for the debts and obligations of their businesses. Therefore, most
business owners choose to incorporate or operate as an LLC in order to
insulate their personal assets from the contract and litigation risks of
business activities.
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Therefore, for most business owners, the key tax question is: are you 
better off operating as a corporation or an LLC? Unfortunately, the
answer isn’t always simple, and here's why.
Under the tax laws, if you are incorporated, your business will be taxed 
as a C corporation unless you specifically elect to be taxed as an S
corporation.
C corporations and their owners are taxed as separate taxable entities. 
This is both good news and bad news. The good news is that the C 
corporation tax rate often exceeds the individual tax rate at certain
levels of income. This means that C corporations may pay less income
tax on annual business income than would be the case if the income
were taxed at individual rates.
The bad news with C corporations, however, is that income from a C 
corporation is often subject to what is said to be a "double" tax. You 
see, a C corporation's income is subject to taxation first at the 
corporate level. Then, these same business earnings are subject to
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income tax again, this time at the individual level, when corporate 
earnings are distributed to shareholders as dividends. As a result of
the C corporation double tax, owners of C corporations may pay far 
more in income tax over the long run than they would if the business
were taxed as an S corporation or LLC.
S corporations, on the other hand, generally are not subject to any
corporate income tax. Likewise, an LLC, if properly structured, could
be treated as a partnership for tax purposes.
This means that with S corporations and LLCs, all business income will
be taxed to the business owners at their individual tax rates, regardless
of whether or not that income is actually distributed to them.
Furthermore, once they pay tax on the business income, the S 
corporation shareholders and LLC owners then can generally distribute
the earnings from the business tax free.
Let me give you a simple example which will demonstrate how 
significant the tax differences are between C corporations, S
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corporations and LLCs treated as partnerships. Suppose your individual 
tax rate is 28 percent and you own a business with $100,000 in 
taxable income. If you operate as a C corporation and all your 
company's after-tax profits are distributed to you as dividends, you 
would receive roughly $56,000 after corporate and individual taxes are
paid.
However, if your business is an S corporation, or an LLC that is treated 
as a partnership, you would end up with about $72,000 after taxes -
saving almost $16,000 in taxes. That is primarily because the income
of S corporations and LLCs are taxed only once.
There are still other tax advantages available to S corporations and
LLCs. For example, owners of S corporations and LLCs may be able to
deduct business losses on their personal returns. Owners of C
corporations never get to deduct business losses on their personal
returns.
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Also, owners of S corporations and LLCs taxed as partnerships get to 
increase their tax basis in their business interests each year for the 
undistributed taxable income. This means that if the S corporation or 
LLC is sold, the taxable gain on the sale could be significantly lower 
than it would be if the business were taxed as a C corporation.
And finally, with S corporations, shareholder distributions are not
subject to employment taxes. As a result, if you are employed by your
S corporation and you pay yourself a reasonable salary, you can
withdraw excess income from the company free of employment taxes.
This benefit alone can save you as much as 15.3 cents on every dollar
you receive in shareholder distributions.
Now that we have talked about some of the tax advantages of S 
corporations and LLCs, let me give you a few reasons why you might 
be better off as a C corporation. First, as I stated earlier, in many
cases the individual tax rate actually exceeds the corporate rate at
certain levels of income. This means that even though S corporations
and LLCs are not subject to the "double tax," some owners of S
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corporations and LLCs actually pay more tax on business income on an 
annual basis than they would under C corporation rules.
Second, let's consider the treatment of company-paid health insurance 
premiums for you and your family members. Under tax law, C
corporations, S corporations and LLCs taxed as partnerships may 
deduct health-insurance premiums paid for their employees. However,
S corporation shareholders must include premiums paid on their behalf 
in their taxable income as wages, while owners of LLCs must include 
the premiums as guaranteed payments. This is a major disadvantage
to S corporations and LLCs. In fact, due to the rising cost of health
insurance, some business owners choose to operate as a C corporation
just to avoid paying personal income tax on company-paid health
insurance.
Another advantage to operating as a C corporation was created when
Congress revised the tax code in 1993. At that time, Congress added
a provision that allowed some C corporation shareholders in "qualified
small businesses" to exclude for tax purposes up to one-half of their
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gain on the sale of their corporate stock. However, one-half of any 
exclusion claimed is an alternative minimum tax preference item. To 
qualify, the C corporation stock must have been issued after August 
10, 1993 and acquired at its original issue, and the stockholder must 
have owned the stock for at least five years.
Now, I want to discuss Personal Service Corporations, or PSCs,
because this type of business presents very unique tax issues. PSCs
are employee-owned-and-operated corporations providing services in 
fields such as health, law, engineering, architecture, accounting and 
consulting. PSCs pay a "flat" 35-percent tax regardless of the level of
income.
If your business is a PSC, you also can choose to avoid the flat rate by
electing S corporation status. Or, if your PSC does not make an S
election, you still can reduce income taxes by paying company earnings
to yourself as salary, as long as your personal marginal rate is below
35 percent. Although these salary payments will be subject to
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employment taxes, you may be able to reduce your overall tax bill this
way.
The bottom line here is that there are no hard and fast rules as to
which form of organization is best. Your individual circumstances will 
dictate whether you should choose an S or a C corporation format, or
an LLC taxed as a partnership. That's why I strongly recommend that
you sit down with your CPA in the near future and revisit this question.
Let me now shift gears to discuss some tax-saving suggestions for 
your businesses. First, regardless of what type of organizational form
you choose, one of the best ways to reduce taxes is to claim every tax
deduction for which your business is entitled.
One way to reduce your tax bill is by setting your compensation at an
optimal level. C corporation owners can maximize their companies'
deductions for compensation payments if they increase the amount
they pay themselves and their family members for services provided to
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the company. If the owners' individual tax rates are lower than the 
corporate rate, taxes are reduced even more.
However, you must be certain that the salary you pay yourself and 
your family members is reasonable. If the IRS believes you or your 
family members are taking excessive compensation, it may 
re-characterize these salary payments as dividends. This can be 
devastating since dividends are non-deductible to C corporations, but 
are fully taxable to you. Of course, the payment of additional 
employment taxes also must be considered whenever corporate 
earnings are paid out as additional salary.
Now, if your business operates as an S corporation, you also can 
reduce taxes by setting your compensation at an appropriate level. In 
an S corporation, a shareholder will pay income tax on the S 
corporation's income regardless of whether or not the income is 
withdrawn. Once S corporation income is taxed, you won't pay
income tax a second time when the income is withdrawn as a
shareholder distribution.
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However, since S corporation income is not subject to employment 
taxes, you can decrease taxes by reducing your salary level and 
increasing your S corporation income. But be careful here: the IRS is 
aware of this technique, so it will carefully scrutinize your salary level 
to make sure that you’re paying yourself enough salary for the services
you are performing. Your CPA can help you make this determination.
Another way to reduce your corporate taxes is by electing to treat the
cost of newly acquired depreciable property as an immediate expense.
This is how it works. Rather than depreciating new property over a
certain number of years, you may choose to deduct immediately up to
$17,500 of the cost of certain types of property in the year you place 
them in service. Office equipment and machinery are two types of
property that qualify for the "immediate expense deduction."
However, the deduction "phases out" once the cost of the qualifying
property exceeds $200,000. To get the most from the immediate 
expense deduction, be sure to claim it for whatever property you place 
in service during the year that has the longest cost-recovery period.
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Now, let’s discuss the tax deductions available to your business for 
contributions made to retirement plans. If you maintain a "qualified" 
retirement plan, your company may be able to deduct immediately the 
contributions made to the plan. Furthermore, you and other employees 
won't be taxed until retirement benefits are withdrawn. In addition,
any earnings in the retirement plan will accumulate tax-free until
withdrawal.
Also, don't forget to reduce your tax bill by taking deductions for the
health insurance premiums you pay for your employees. As long as
these employees are not S corporation shareholders, the employees do
not have to include these amounts in their taxable income.
Now, let's take a look at employment taxes. An employer is required to 
withhold Social Security taxes from wages paid an employee and also
match the tax withheld. For 1996, the Social Security tax rate 
withheld from an employee is 7.65 percent, which consists of a 6.2- 
percent component for old age, survivor and disability insurance on 
wages up to $62,700, and a 1.45-percent component for Medicare on
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all wages. So, if you work for your business, up to 15.3 percent of 
your salary may have to be paid in Social Security taxes. However, as 
an employer, you may deduct the Social Security tax portion as a 
deductible business expense.
Another way to reduce employment taxes, and maybe even income 
taxes, is to lease your own assets to your company. For example, 
suppose you own the building where your company operates, or you
own the equipment your company uses. Your company could lease the 
building or the equipment from you, and the business could deduct the 
rental payments. While you would have to pay personal income tax on
the rent you receive from your company, you wouldn't have to pay
employment taxes since rent is not considered earned income. In
addition, if your business is a C corporation, the so-called "double tax" 
is avoided since the company can deduct the rental payments.
Another topic I want to cover today is choosing an accounting method 
for your business. The two most common are the accrual method and
the cash method.
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Under the accrual method of accounting, you must recognize income 
when "all events that determine the right to receive income have 
occurred" (that is, when you provide goods and services to your
customers). Likewise, as an accrual-basis taxpayer, you generally
aren't entitled to tax deductions for expenses until all events have
occurred that fix the amount and determine your liability to pay. Thus,
if you use the accrual method, you usually cannot prepay expenses or
defer income for tax-saving purposes.
However, if your business does use the accrual method, you can write
off your outstanding uncollectible accounts receivable that have no
chance of collection. So, you should consider reviewing your
outstanding debts to determine if any of them are uncollectible. If so, 
write them off by year-end since the IRS allows the deduction in the
year the debt becomes partially or totally worthless.
Under the cash method of accounting, however, you are not required 
to recognize income until you actually or constructively receive 
payment. Likewise, you generally can deduct expenses as they are
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paid. Consequently, in some cases, you can prepay your deductible 
expenses at the end of the year and defer income until later tax years 
to help you reduce your taxes.
Therefore, if you are currently operating under the accrual method, you 
may want to consider switching to the cash method. In addition, 
regardless of whether you are a C or S corporation or an LLC, you must
use the accrual method if you derive a substantial amount of income
from the sale of inventory items.
Also, always make sure you make adequate estimated tax payments.
If you anticipate that your business will owe $500 or more for the 
year, you must pay your estimated tax bill in quarterly installments. In 
addition, you may face stiff underpayment penalties if you
underestimate your tax liability and fail to make adequate estimated tax 
payments to cover the current year’s taxes. Corporate taxpayers with 
annual taxable incomes of $1 million or less may avoid underpayment 
penalties by making estimated tax payments of at least 100% of the 
prior year's tax. However, if your company's taxable income has
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exceeded $1 million in any of the last 3 tax years, you can’t  avoid the 
underpayment penalty simply by making estimated tax payments equal 
to last year's tax liability if this amount is less than your actual current
year's taxes.
And, finally, be sure to follow carefully the tax rules when preparing
your tax returns. Making a mistake in calculating your tax can be quite
costly. The tax rules allow the IRS to assess a 20% penalty on
negligent underpayment, in addition to any taxes that are owed, for 
failing to follow the tax rules. Getting sound tax advice from your CPA 
can help you avoid such a penalty.
By now you have probably come to the conclusion that tax rules for
small businesses are complicated. You're right, and it seems they are
getting more complicated every year.
In closing, I hope I've given you some worthwhile tax-saving tips that 
will help you make the tax rules work to your advantage. However, in
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most cases, it's not in your best interest to go it alone. The advice of 
a tax professional is essential to guide you through the maze of tax 
issues that arise both in forming and in operating your business. 
Because CPAs regularly provide tax advice to a wide variety of 
businesses, I recommend that you look to a CPA for the expertise you
need.
Now I'll be happy to answer any questions.
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